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The Wagon for Work and Wear
IS THE

WPL'yWt
NEW DEAL WAGON WITH IIP-TOP

Greeletel Wagon lor Hie Smalle«it

| / Lnew oeal'

-,

You’ve Certainly Got it in the

This is every mail’s all-purpose wagon. 
Greatest economy “DEAL” you can 
make'in a wagon because it is the strong
est, tightest ami least expensive farm 
wagon that can l>e made out of the very 
best material obtainable -selected, sea
soned and thoroughly tested before being

Remember this is not a thing you are 
buying for the season. You want a 
wagon that will last as long as you 
are on the farm and sell for a good 
price when you’ve done with it. You 
want a wagon that will stand all the 
jolting and wear of the roughest work 
and that wind or weather cannot warp or 
decompose.

New Deal

....
We warrant our wagons to tie well made. of good thoroughly 
scHMined material and of sufficient strength to carry the weight 
oui specifications say they will Should any hrtaknge occur 
within One Year f 10m date of sale^rrsiiltiug fioni defective 
material or workmanship, new parts will lie furnished free of 
charge at the factory, provided tile defective parts are return
ed for our inspection.

you* can buy

NEW DEAL

iGel our Booklet of Structural Detail#

Do you know the REINDEER SLEIGH ?
A Reindeer

in every sense of the 
word. Sure - footed, 
swift, strong and 
steady. Easy on the 
horses and it

Never Misses the 
Track

JOHN DEERE No. 28 REINDEER SLEIGH Made in all sizes to meet every possible 
demand in winter. Steel or cast shoes
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The Bolsters are equipped with iron stakes, fastened with bolts and rivets to prevent ends of bolsters from splitting.

The Roller Rods for tongue and reach are full length.

The Bolster Plates are unusually large and made of steel.

Start Pins are j inch. Plates rivetted to outside of runners 
prevent start pins from slipping.

The Runners are a special feature. The front inside ends 
are plated to save wear and tear of tongue and reach rollers as well as rod holes.

The Material and every detail of workmanship put into the Reindeer Sleigh is guaran

teed to be of the very best. You cannot buy a better sleigh at anywhere near the price.

Write or See the nearest John Deere Dealer

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO. LTD.
Winnipeg Regina Calgary Edmonton Saskatoon Lethbridge

You saw this advertisement magazine. Don’t forget to say so when writing.


